
Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

Schedules Ancona - Greece

Minoan Lines Schedules Ancona-Greece from 11-01-2022 to 15-06-2022 and from 10-09-2022 to 29-11-2022

Departure Ancona Arrival Igoumenitsa Arrival Patras

Monday 19:30 Tuesday 17:00 --

Tuesday 19:30 Wednesday 17:00 --

Wednesday 19:30 Thursday 17:00 --

Thursday 19:30 Friday 17:00 --

Friday 19:30 Saturday 17:00 --

Saturday 19:30 Sunday 17:00 --

Sunday 19:30 Monday 17:00 --

Minoan Lines Schedules Ancona-Greece from 17-01-2022 to 29-11-2022

Departure Ancona Arrival Igoumenitsa Arrival Patras

Monday 17:30 -- 17:00

Tuesday  -- -- --

Wednesday 14:00 -- 13:30

Thursday 14:00 -- 13:30

Friday 16:00 -- 15:30

Saturday 17:00 -- 16:30

Sunday 16:30 -- 16:00

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.



Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

Minoan Lines Schedules Ancona-Greece from 16-06-2022 to 09-09-2022

Departure Ancona Arrival Corfu Arrival Igoumenitsa Arrival Patras

Monday 19:30 -- Tuesday 17:00 --

Tuesday 19:30 -- Wednesday 17:00 --

Wednesday 19:30 -- Thursday 17:00 --

Thursday 19:30 Friday 16:00 Friday 17:30 --

Friday 19:30 Saturday 16:00 Saturday 17:30 --

Saturday 19:30 -- Sunday 17:00 --

Sunday 19:30 -- Monday 17:00 --

Schedules Greece - Ancona

Minoan Lines Schedules Greece-Ancona from 03-01-2022 to 16-06-2022 and from 11-09-2022 to 29-11-2022

Departure Patras Departure Igoumenitsa Arrival Ancona

-- Monday 21:30 Tuesday 17:00

-- Tuesday 21:30 Wednesday 17:00

-- Wednesday 21:30 Thursday 17:00

-- Thursday 21:30 Friday 17:00

-- Friday 21:30 Saturday 17:00

-- Saturday 21:30 Sunday 17:00

-- Sunday 21:30 Monday 17:00

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.



Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

Minoan Lines Schedules Greece-Ancona from 17-01-2022 to 29-11-2022

Departure Patras Departure Igoumenitsa Arrival Ancona

Monday 19:00 -- Tuesday 20:30

Tuesday 18:30 -- Wednesday 20:30

Wednesday -- -- --

Thursday 16:30 -- Friday 14:00

Friday 16:30 -- Saturday 14:00

Saturday 17:00 -- Sunday 14:30

Sunday 18:00 -- Monday 15:30

*Monday 17/01/22 arrival in Ancona at 16:30

Minoan Lines Schedules Greece-Ancona from 17-06-2022 to 10-09-2022

Departure Patras Departure Igoumenitsa Departure Corfu Arrival Ancona
-- Monday 21:30 -- Tuesday 17:00

-- Tuesday 21:30 -- Wednesday 17:00

-- Wednesday 21:30 -- Thursday 17:00

-- Thursday 21:30 -- Friday 17:00

-- Friday 21:30 Friday 23:00 Saturday 17:30

-- Saturday 21:30 Satruday 23:00 Sunday 17:30

-- Sunday 21:30 -- Monday 17:00

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.



Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

Seasonality Ancona - Greece

Middle Season

July:       | 01 | 02 | 03 | 04 | 05 | 06|| 07 | 08 | 09 | 10 | 11 | 12 | 14 | 15 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 25 | 26 |
August: | 08 |

High Season

July:                  | 16 | 17 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 | 31 |
August:            | 01 | 02 | 03 | 04 | 05 | 06 | 07 |

All other days = Low Season

Seasonality Greece - Ancona

Middle Season

July:                | 30 | 31 |
August:          | 04 | 06 | 10 | 11 | 15 | 16 | 17 |
September:   | 04 |

High Season

August:          | 12 | 13 | 14 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 23 | 24 | 25 | 26 | 27 | 28 | 29 | 30 | 31 |
September:   | 01 | 02 | 03 |

All other days = Low Season

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.



Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

Prices Ancona - Greece - Ancona

Cat. Accommodation

Minoan Lines Prices 2022
(additional 10 € port taxes per Person and per way)

Low Season Middle Season High Season

One way Ret. -30% One way Ret. -30% One way Ret. -30%

LUX Deluxe 2-bed outside cabin with shower / WC / TV 259 181 299 209 359 251

A2 2-bed outside cabin with shower/WC 179 125 219 153 269 188

AB2 2-bed inside cabin with shower/WC 159 111 199 139 249 174

A3 3-bed outside cabin with shower/WC 159 111 199 139 229 160

AB3 3-bed inside cabin with shower/WC 139 97 169 118 209 146

A4 4-bed outside cabin with shower/WC 129 90 159 111 189 132

AB4 4-bed inside cabin with shower/WC 119 83 139 97 169 118

AES Air Type seats Economy 71 50 81 57 91 64

D Seat / Deck Space 61 43 73 51 83 58

Single use of all double cabin categories : 50% supplement for low Season and 75% for middle / high Season

Cat.
Vehicle Prices (additional 10 € port taxes per vehicle and
per way)

Low Season Middle Season High Season

One way Ret. -30% One way Ret. -30% One way Ret. -30%

1
Vehicles or Trailers or boat trailers up to 6m long and up to 2m
high

79 55 99 69 129 90

2
Motorhomes (Campers / Caravans) up to 6m long/over 2m high -
Camping all inclusive (if available)

246 172 350 245 428 299

3
Motorhomes (Campers / Caravans) 6m to 8m long/over 2m high -
Camping all inclusive (if available)

389 272 532 372 636 445

4
Motorhomes(Campers / Caravans) 8m to 10mlong/over 2m high -
Camping all inclusive (if available)

545 381 727 509 857 600

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.



Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

5
Motorhomes (Campers / Caravans) over 10m long/over 2m high -
Camping all inclusive (if available)

662 463 844 591 974 682

6
Vehicles or Trailers or boat trailers
up to 6m long/over 2m high

194 136 285 199 350 245

7
Vehicles or Trailers or boat trailers
6 to 8m long/over 2m high

324 227 423 296 510 357

8
Vehicles or Trailers or boat trailers
8 to 10m long/over 2m high

454 318 584 409 688 481

9
Vehicles or Trailers or boat trailers
over 10m long/over 2m high

584 409 727 509 870 609

10 Motorcycles 27 19 35 25 39 27

NOTES
● Rates in Euro (€), per Person, vehicle and route
● 30% return reduction: Valid only when outbound and return tickets are issued at the same time and in the same reservation code (passenger

names & vehicle model & plate number have to be the same in both legs of the reservation). The reduction is already included in the price list.
● One way routes from Italy to Greece or from Greece to Italy are charged with one way ticket rates
● No meals or drinks are included in the prices

PETS
● Pet in cabin: 50 Euro per way (100 Euro for round trip)
● Pet cabins are 4-bed inside & outside cabins, that can be booked as 4-bed, 3-bed, 2-bed
● Pet cabins are not available on a per bed basis
● Single occupancy has a supplement of 50% on the respective double occupancy

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.



Minoan Lines 2022 Ancona - Greece - Ancona

DISCOUNTS
● 20% Early Booking Discount (for reservations that are made till 28th February 2022, valid for travel dates until 31. December 2022)
● 20% Family Discount for 3 or more members with or without their vehicle. The offer is not cumulative with the 50% child discount
● 30% Discount on the return fares for passengers & vehicles,  provided that round trip tickets are issued at the same time
● 20% Discount for passengers up to 26 years old & students traveling in all accommodation categories, except for Deluxe cabins, with vehicle

(1st category) or Motorcycle - not valid for other vehicle categories) on international routes traveling on the same date and route
● 20% senior citizens discount. Offered to all passengers over 60 years old (traveling on International Routes), in any fare category with or

without a vehicle. Valid for all vehicle categories except for those vehicles using Camping All Inclusive Service
● 50% Discount for children 4-16 years old. Children traveling in cabins should be accompanied by adult(s) traveling on full fare
● Children below 4 years old travel free of charge under the condition that they do not occupy a bed or an Airplane Type Seat
● 20% Discount for automobile club members “Show Your Card” etc. cards (for passengers and vehicles)
● 30% Discount on domestic tickets for passengers and vehicles. Valid only when Adriatic and Domestic tickets are issued at the same time.

Please send us your request by email.
● Free breakfast at A la carte and internet access is offered to passengers on international routes (Greece/Italy) with Deluxe cabin

accommodation
● Free Entrance to the Wellness Center (Gym, Hamam, Jacuzzi and Sauna) is offered to passengers traveling in Junior Suite and DELUXE cabin

categories on board. The offer does not include massage, facial and body treatment, solarium and other services provided in the center

- Itineraries are indicative. For more accurate results, please check the timetables through our booking engine.
- Arrival times indicate the time when the ship reaches the pilot station, before the entrance to the port.
- Departure and arrival times are indicated in local time.
- We bear no responsibility for misprints, errors or omissions within this website.
- All policies & prices listed are subject to change without prior notice.


